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The Government of Somalia has acquired a fleet of commercial fishing vessels and has 
requested advice from the Indian Ocean Programme on their managemente The present report 
reviews the vessels' operational possibilities as well as the actions necessary to realize 
them. The report recommends that management be contracted to a suitably qualified 
fishing company and that a state~oi>med corporation be established to own the vessels and 
eventually to manage theme The report contains financial and staffing tables and a,n 

outline of points for a corporate statute and a management contracte 
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1. IN'l'RODUCTION 

The Government of Somaliaw as part of its overall fisheries development programme, 
has recently purchased two 28.-metre Austrelian-buil t shrimp trawlers and nine 23-metre 
Yugoslav-built multi-purpose fishing vessels. The 28-metre vessels have begun fishing 
for deeIF-water lobster out of Mogadishu. The first four of the 23-metre vessels have 
been delivered to Berbera but not yet deployed. The remaining five should be delivered 
within s~x months. 

Th0 •\tate-owned fishing company, Somalfish 9 has contracted with Straits Fisheries of 
Singapore for certain services in connection with the 2&.metre vessels, including the pro
vision of a fleet operations director and other personnel and spare parts. The construction 
contract for the 23-me+.-re 11oats provides tW<) shore--based expatriate engineers for the first 
year of operations. There is also an agreement to provide Yugoslav skippers 9 engineers a.nd 
master fishermen, as well as an operations director, for the 23-metre boats. 

The Government has asked FA09 through the Indian Ocean Programme to advise it on the 
establishment of an organization to manage these eleven vessels. Accordingly, a mission 
comprising Lawrence Christy, Legal Officer, and Robin Rackoweg Manac3rnent Consultant, visited 
Mogadishu* to provide the advice requested. The present report contains the findings and 
recorrunendations of the mission on the organization and managemerrt of the fleet. Additional 
comments on contracts have been provided separately. 

2. DEPLOYMENT 

Without an inspection of at least one of the nine 23-metre vessels and a detaikd 
costing of different possibilities for modifying and using them, no real recommendations 
can be made for their operation. The Mission does, however, have some indirect information 
on the vessels which indicates the factors that need investigation and the general nature 
of t'1c courses of action which the owner or operator of the vessels should consider. 

On the limited information available, it appears tha,t a certain amount of investment 
will have to be made before the vessels can be used in any economic endeavour. This means 
that experienced management will have to be put in place immediately to evaluate the situ
ation and to begin to take action, so that operations can begin and income start to flow 
within a reasonable time. 

The appropriate disposition of the vessels will depend on a combination of the resources 
available 1 the possibilities, with or without further investment 9 of catchingg handlin.c;· 
alttl disposing cf the resources, and the availability of bases for the vessels in some 
proximity to the resources. These factors are dealt with at some length in o·ther reports 
availa:Jle to the Government; the following merely summarizes the most relevant conclusions. 

The vessels are del'lcribed as multi-purpose trawler-seiners 1 capable of fishing for 
lobster and demersal fish, small pelagic fish and tuna. How well they can perform on any 
of these resources is subject to the results of real. experience, but certain activities already 
seem more promising than others. 

Neither tuna nor small pelagic fish offer any possibility for processing as food fish 
until facilities at Las Koreh and Bolimog are overhauled. Tuna catching also presents 
difficulties; tuna purse-seining has not been tried before on the North Coast and the 
boats are not equippe<'1 for long·-lining or live-bait ,operations. Sizeable catches of small 

* Mr. Rackowe arrived in Mogadishu 27 October 1979 and departed 11 November. 
Mr. Christy arrived with Mr. Rac~owe,but remained in connection with another assignment. 



pelagic fi8h may be possible but will exceed the capacity of Bolimog 9 s fi sh1neal l'lant which 1 i r> 

in any ca,i3e 9 is inoperable c.t ?resent. 'l'lmsy any work on the tmm or mnall pelagic 
resources would have ·~o be undertaken on a survey or expe1'imental ·basis. 

Bottom '~rawling for• fin~fish~ shrimp and deep-.water lobste1' is currently conducted on a 
coiruraf3rcial bar3is by five licensed Italian vessels and has just begun with two 2&.metre 
trawlers recently brought from Singapore by Sonmlfish0 Subject to the solut:io n of ·certain 
problems, the trawl fisheries appear to be the most logical place for the 23~metre vessels 
to fftart commercial operations. 

?.l Hesources: Resource information is scanty, but it does indicate that resource shortages 
should r~6t :l:J~ .. a constraint on trawling for fin~fish. Usable catches of 7 tons a day are 
reported by 2000~horf.'epower Italian trawlers. The extent of the trawlable deep-water lobster 
resource appears to be much more limited. Some estimates of the total allowable catch would 
be easily surpasserl if all vessels (5 licensed Italian vessels, two 2&.metre trawlers and nine 
23~metre vessels) concentrated their efforts on this resource during the half year currently 
thought to constitute the lobster season. Resources of deep-water shrimp are much less 
well known than lobsttn·. Assumptions aboutcrustacea catches ma,y not, therefore, be valid 
when applied to the entire fleet; great care should be talce'' to prevent damage to the re~ 
sources through overfishing. 

2.2 Port~: Only Kisrnayo 1 Mogar'lishu and Berbera currently approach m1n1mum requirements for 
safe berthing and supply of necessary services (mechanical, electrical, welding and electronic 
repairs, together with fuel, water and provisions). Of these only Kismayo and Mogadishu are 
reasonably close to the trawl grounds the vessels would exploit, although Berbera could serve 
as a base for North~coast survey work. In time Bolimog and Las Koreh could become available, 
which would increase the range of fishing· possibilities. 

2.3 HQ,lsltng_c2~tQh onJioard; No port in Somalia has a sufficient supply of ice to cover the 
requirements of the boats. Three boats are equipped with icemaJcers with a capacity of two 
tons per clay; this quantity of ice would be sufficient to hold small quantities of product, 
but is 1.mlikely to be enough to cover requirements if the boats are targetting on fish. All 
boats are fitted with refrigeration designed to maintain a te:nperature in the hold of ~2°C, 
with the object .Jf causing the ice to melt more slowly. This system along (on the six boats 
which do not have icemaJcers) coulcl only be marginally useful in preserving the ca,tch of 

boats operating in a day fi.shery. Even then, it would probably not be of any use in 
pre~·~rving lobS'ter, which may require immediate chilling. 

2o4 ~: Only Kismayo has a freezer which is operating reliably, but arrange~ 
ments may be possible to deliver the catch to the two 2&.metre trawlers (which are described 
as being capable of this) and/or one or more of the Italian vessels operatin~ under licence. 
Initial contact with the agent for the Italian vessels on this subject was not promising. 
The municipal colc' store in Mogadishu could, with some expenditure 9 probably b, put into 
condition to receive, freeze and hold product adequately. It is suggested that the Ministry 
consider acquiring this cold store for use until such time as the major infrastructure is 
in place. 

2.5 Catch: One obvious posruibility is to put these vessels to catch the deep~water lobster, 
particularly in view of the +'act that the small volume would make it easier to solve the 
problem of conservation. However, there is doubt whether the fishing gear provided 
will be adequate for this type of dee~water trawling. Steel wire rope is shown as 
1-2 mm O· inch) which is thought to be too light; for purposes of refAro:::nce it should be note·· 
that the 2&.metre vessels are equipped. with 18 mm (3/4 inch) steel wire rope. Furthermore, 
even with 12 mm wire, the winches can only hold 800 metres. At a ratio of 3 to l this 
would permit trawling in a, maximwn depth of about 270 metres, whereas the deep sea lobster are 
found at depths of 225 to 380 metres. There is also uncertainty whether there is sufficient 
spare fishing gear. 

2.6 0P.~.ic;!lf3 fo!,_~~lo;yment: From the discussion th' s far it is evident that without 
solutions to ce;tching and hancHing problems, the vessels will not be usable in commercial 
fishing. The mop+ nrgent action would be to supply adequate winches, if the original 



equipment does not permit the vessels to work t:w deeper lobster grounds. The number of 
veosels to be so modified would be limi·ted ·to those "Ghe resource could support and in which 
there were facilities for holding the catch on board; subject also to t[te provision of facilities 
for receiving the product from the boats. In the first instance, only the three vessels 
equipped with icemakers would qualify. Failure to modify the winches will likely reduce 
catches below any economical level and could 0,lso affect the performance of the Singapore 
vesesls if they were ca1.led off deeper gr.rounds to act as mother ships. · 

The next step 1 which it is hoped would be initiated immediately 1 and which would 
affect the decision on which vessels to r~equip with larger winches, is to install a 
capacity for catch-preservation aboarc: the six vessels without icemaJcers. This could bf:l 
done through installation of icemaking capacity ashore or onboard or on a suitable mother 
ship 1 or through installation of on~board refrigeration. The alternatives must be investi-
gated and costed carefully 1 but action nrust follow directly. Failure to do this will 
limit six of the vesselE' to a day fishery for fin fish or the necessity of transhipping 
lorster after every haul. It is unlikely either of these operations could return its 
operating costs. 

Besirles the major problems of winches and cooling, there are likely to be lesser 
obstacles to economic operation. The most obvious is the lack of sufficient s1iare 
parts, without which it will be impossible to maintain a viable operation. Furthermore, 
it appearc that n0 replacement equipment has been provided; for an efficient operation i"t is 

essential to have spare tmits for quick replacement, such as radios, propellers, tailshafts 1 
pumps ancJ so on. It is likely that the fishing gear will rerruire some mod.ification and 
additions depending on the fisheries targetted one Finally, no provision appears to have been 
made for short range shiP'""to-ship and shiP'""·l;o-shore radio corrummications; a. adequate syste, 
would be inexpensive and easy to install. 

'l'he following illustrate the range of choj ces that exist for employing the vessels 1 
or for minimising the cost of not employing them. 

2.6.l ~ded t~te_r or Join_t venti1re: Both India and Oman would be 
interested in chartering multipurpose vessels of this general type for a period of several 
years 1 or of having them fish in their 1,iaters ru1der some form of joint venture; there may 
be other countries also interested in this possibility. Vessels would retain Somali 
ownership and probably Somali flag. This would be an excellent form of training. The 
vessels would be brought back to Somalia when the infrastructure was in place. This woulr' 
also Somalia to gennrate income during the period required for training and for the pro
vision of the necessary infrastructure in Somalia. 

2.6.2 ~ The boats could be laid up in Srimalia until the infrastructure were ready. 
This would reduce cash rec;.uirements 1 but it should be noted that vessels laid up require 
certain maintenance if there is ·l;o be no deterioration, and payments to the Yugoslav 
builders would have to be made. 

2.6 0 3 Work with Mojdisr =_§,hi12s: The 28-.metre trawlers and/or the Italian trawlers could be 
used as mother ships to take the catch from the Yugoslav vessels each day. This wonld 
undoub·tedly hamper their own fishing. Deli very in the open sea under certain cor.ditions 
would ·ue difficult or impossible 9 and require the vessels to seek tho nearest sheltered 
harbour with further loss of time. The six 2}-metre boats that have no icemaJdng 
capacity would probably not be usable in this operation, since neither the Italian nor 
Sing-apore vessels can supply them with ice@ 

Another possibility would be to charter a mother ship 9 which would not fish itself, 
but would provide the boats with ice and taJce their catch. The economics of this would 
h<we to be carefully studied. H would und.oubtedly taJ<e several months lJefore such a 
vessel could be found 0 charterec·. a,nd put in place. It would have the advantage of 
solving the onboard preservation problem for the six vessels without their own ice 0 

2 0 60 4 Delive~'{ to shore plant:, At preseµt only Kismayo ca.n freeze and store product. 
This would limit the deployment of ·the boats to a small urea around Kismayo and to fishing 
for deep see, lobs-ter (if their gear so permits) and possibly shrimp. A similar deployment 



around Mogadishu would 1Je possible if the municipal cold store were usable. In either case, 
only the boa/Grl with ice could be used. 

20605 }?.~Y5JJ-2YJ!!L_~~j_eots and Training: These are nonmcommercial activities for which the 
suita,bilit:.· of these boats would require careful study. If it is decided to use one or more 
of the boats for test fishing for small pelagic fish and/or tuna, or for training purposes, then 
the operating entity should receive a charter fee, since there will be no income from the 
operations. If the boats are used for test fishing in the no·rth and north~Aastern areas, 
it is strongly recommended that they be operated in pairs, for reasons of safetyo 

2o 7 :Su~2~!L and _ _9harts2 In an effort to provide Government with some bases on which to 
make opex•ating decisions, the mission has prepared the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

A chart showing the actions required to operate the 23~metre boats. 

Operating ~udget for 1 year (1980) for the two 2&-metre h.>ats, operating 
alone; also a Cash Flow and a calculation showing the Cost of Staying in Port. 

Cost of Operation for 1 year for the nine 23-metre boats; also a Cash Flow. 

<Tf'ganization Chart and Manning Scale for the operation of all 11 boats; 
a,lso an Operating Budget for the cost of Administration. 

'l'he Mission was tmal,le to prepare a full Operating Bu~get for the 23-metre boats since 
income will depend on operating decisions which have yet to be taken. 

H shoulcl "be noted that such figures as have been prepared are in many instances the 
rrn'lult of assumptions based on very limited information. EK:perience will show the extent 
to which therrn asswuptions were valid; we expect there to be substantial variations in 
some cases. 



Delivery to 

J{ismayo 

Mogadishu 

Bolimog 

Las Koreh 

28 metre 
vessels 

Italian 
vessels 

Mother ship 
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Actions required for commercial operation of 
2:3 metre vessels 

Fish8ry 

Demersal Fish DeeE Lobster Tun a Small J2e lac,i CB 

Replace winches 
Instal ice/re-

Instal ice/re- Replace winches 
frigeration Instal ice/re-
Repair munici- frigeration* 
pal cold store Repair munici-

Eal cold store 

ShrimE 

Insufficient 
resource 

" 

Instal ice/re- Develop 
methods/ 

Develop methods/ 
frigeration gear 
Repair plant gear Instel ice/re-

Instal ico/ frigeration 
re frig- Repair plant 
geration For fishmeal: " Repair expand ea.pa-
plant city and 

improve 
harbour 

Repair plant Develop 
methods/ II 

gear 
Repair 

(Limited Replace 
receivin~ winches 
capacity Instal ice/ II 

refrigera.-

Instal ice/ Replace Develop 
refrigera.- winches methods/ 
tion Instal ice/ gear 

II 

refrigera-
tion* 

No further Replace Develop Develop 
investment winches methods/ methods/ 

*Ice/refrigerartion for lobster required 
in 6 boats; 3 already have small icemakers. 



Qperatins: Budge_! 

Two 28--metre boats - operating alone 

Days e;t sea/yeax· 
Catch per day at sea - lobster tails (kgs) 

fish (tons) 
- headless shrimp (kgs) 

Gatch per boat/year ~ lobster tails (tons) 
- fish (-:ons) 
- headless shrimp (tons) 

Px·ice F. OoB0 Somali - lobster tails (US$/ton) 
pori; - fish (US$/ton) 

- shrimp (US$/ton) 
Ca·l;ch ·~arget lobster/shrimp (months) 

- fish (months) 

Lobffl;e~· 

Fish 
S1wimp 

Per boat 

US$ 437 500 
195 OOO 
165 OOO 

797 500 

Crew = expatria:l;e 
·~ Somali 

119 OOO 
84 OOO 20 3 OOO 

F'uel and lu1Jrice,ting oil 
Packaging 
Food 
l!'i shing Gear 
Maintenance 
Insu:cance 
others 
Depreciation: over 6 years with 

25% residual value 

'l'otal 

Ope1'a·ting Profit/(loss) 

Adrninistration - SorrialifisJ:/ 
~ Ex:patriate 

284 800 
46 800 
87 600 
40 000 
60 OOO 
31 OOO 
20 OOO 

110 600 

883 800 

(86 300) 

= straits Fisheries' services 

Intere::rl; on working capital at 10% per year 

Profit/(loss) without provision for taxes 

1/ 50% of 'Gotal expenses of Somalfish. 

250 
500 

206 
300 
6205 

325 
3705 

7 OOO 
600 

4 400 
6 
6 

Total 

(172 600) 

193 OOO 
50 OOO 
30 300 

11 300 

(457 200) 



~vo 28-.metre boats - operating alone 

frharting balance 
A~er tax profit/(loss) on operations 
Depreciation charged 
Capital investment 
Debt repayment 
:Ending balance, without taking account 

of starting balance 
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Cash Flow 

US$ 

l year 

Not known 
(457 200) 

221 200 
(10 OOO) 

(246 OOO) 
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The Cost of staying in Port 

Income 

Avera,g(~ per day a;t sea $797 500 250 

Crew (1) 
Fuel and lubricating oil $284 800 250 
Pac:K<tg1ng $46 800 : 250 
Fishing gear $40 OOO : 250 

Inc1'eme11tal income per day at sea 

l 139 
187 
160 

(1) Gx'ew are e,t present on salary; it is recommended that they be paid 
on the basis of resultse 

l 486 

l 704 



Assumptionsg 

Da.ys at sea/year 

Ex:pensEOs: 

Crow - expatriate 
- Somali 

Fuel and lubricating oil 
Ice l/ 
Packagi~g='l I 
Processing=' 
Food 
Fishing gear 
Maintenance 
Others 

Cost of Operation 

Nine 23-metre boats 

US$ 112 OOO 
40 OOO 

Depreciation; over ten years with 25% residual value 
Insurance 
Interest on financed portion of purchase price of boat 

l/ It is assumed that product is sold ex-vessel. 

250 

Per boat 

152 OOO 
138 500 

30 OOO 

47 500 
30 OOO 
45 000 

. lj OOO 

458 OOO 

37 500 
17 500 
20 OOO 

533 000 

Total -

4 797 OOO 



Cash F'low 

Nine 231netre boats 

Starting balance 

Initial delay in income in relation to expenseel/ 

Initial inventory of spare parts and gear 9 
for 1 year 

Replacement units 

Capital investment.!/ 

Afte~tax profit/(loss) on operational/ 

Depreciation charged 

Debt repayment 

Ending balance!! 

US$ Not. known 

(472 500) 

(100 OOO) 

337 500 

(514 300) 

1/ Will vary depending on what operating decisions are taken 

1 year 



Operations Manager 

Assistant Operations Managers 

I Secretaries I 

I I 
Boats 1 

:Mechanics Electricia.ns 
Crews 

MANAGEMENT OF 11 FISHING BOATS 

ORGANIZATION CHART 

Board of Directors 

General Manager 

Chief Executive Officer 

Assistant Chief Executive 
Officer 

I 
Financial :Manager Sales Manager 

Warehouse Manager Buyer 

I Warehousemen I Bookkeepers I 

I I i I 
Welders ~ Electronics Radio 

11 
Divers Technicians Operators 

I 
I I Carpenter 

I 
!-' 

r 
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Res_ponsi bili t;z and Authority of Senior Management 

General Manager: 

The General Manager of the Company will be a member of the Board of Directorse 
He will be responsible for the management of the oomparcy-, with the authority to delegate 
his powers. In the beginning it is recommended that fishing operations be managed under a 
management contract and that the chief executive officer be nominated by the management 
company. The General Manager could in this case be part-time or, in a company with other 
activities, would manage such of the latter as were not under management contract and see 
to general company matters. 

Chief Executive Officer: 

The Chief Executive Officer will exercise the management functions delegated by the 
General Manager pursuant to a management contract with an experiencfl :. fishing company. 
The delegated functions will include the authority within Somali law to recruit and dis
charge local and expatriate staff, establish conditions of employment, :p-.:irchase goods 
and services essential for operations and sell the product, and acquire capital assets 
up to a limit of So.She 200 OOO. The Chief Executive Officer '!ill be in full charge 
of the day to day operations of the company (or if it has other activities, of its fishing 
division), acting within the policies established by the Board of Directors. He will 
report to the Board through the General Manager. 



Ae General 

Chief Executive 
Officer 

Assistant Chief 
Executive Officer 

Operations Manager 

Assistant Operations 
Manager 

Master mechanic(diesel~ 
11 " ~hydraulic 
11 11 refrigt'r&-

tion) 
Mechanics 

Master Electrician 

Electrician 

Welders 

Master Electronics 
Technicians 

Electronics Technicians 

Rac.io Operators 

Carpenter 

Master Diver 

Diver 

Warehouse Manager 

Warehouseman 

Secretaries 

Financial Manager 

Manning Sea~ 

~Nationality 

l Expatriate 

l Somali 

l Expatriate 

l Expatriate 
l Sorn[;,li 

l Expatriate 
J Ex:patriate 
1 Expatriate 

4 Somali 

1 Expatriate 

2 Somali 

2 Somali 

2 Expatriate 

2 Somali 

2 Somali 

1 Somali 

1 Expatriate 

1 Somali 

1 Expatriate 

2 Somali 

2 Somali 

1 Expatriate 

Total cost 
per ;y;ear 

(per .12erson) 

US$ 60 OOO 

8 OOO 

50 OOO 

35 OOO 
6 OOO 

30 OOO 
30 OOO 
30 OOO 

5 OOO 

30 OOO 

5 OOO 

5 OOO 

30 OOO 

5 OOO 

4 OOO 

5 OOO 

30 OOO 

4 OOO 

30 OOO 

4 OOO 

4 OOO 

40 OOO 

Responsibility 

Overall responsibility 
for management 

To assist the Chief &;i.. 
Officer and replace 
him in his absence 

Fleet operations and 
boat maintenance 

To assis-t the Operations 
Manager and replace him 
in his absence 

Boat maintenance 

Boat maintenance 

Boat maintenance 

Boat and shore station 
maintenance 

Radio communication shore 
to boats 

Boat maintenance 

Boat maintenance 

Supervision of warehouse 
and stock centre 

Reception and dispatch 
of stores 

Typing and office support 

Financial 9 accounting and 
control of budget 



'I'itle Number Nationality 

Bookkeepers 3 Somali 

Fuyer 1 Somali 

Sales Manager 1 Expatriate 

B. Boats 1 Crews 

Skippers 13 Expatriate 

Engineers 15 Expatriate 

Mates 11 Expatriate 

Fishermen 132 Somali 

Tar AL 

1 

2 

Total cost 

4 OOO 

5 OOO 

40 OOO 

379 OOO 

45 OOO 

37 OOO 

30 OOO 

4 OOO 

228 OOO 

577 OOO 

Responsibility 

Accounts~ payrolla 
inventory control, payments 

Local purcha8ing· 

Overseas marketing and 
purchasing 

Boat operations 

Boat maintenance 

Supervision of fishing 
operations 

Fishermen 



Administrative budget 

Two 28-metre boats and nine 23-metre boats 

Administration: 

Personnel expatriate - ashore 
- backup crews 

- Somali 

Corrununications 

Travel, includii:.c; vehicles 

AeroplanJ:/ 

Rent and o~fice expenses 

Commissions on services - personnel $1 935 OOO at 15f "' 
- packaging $93 600 at 3% 

others 

- replacement 1.llits $100 OOO 
at 5'/ 

- spares and gear $612 500 
at 5cfo 

- spares and gear (initial 
order) $472 500 at 5% 

$ 465 OOO 
224 OOO 
114 OOO 

290 300 
2 800 
5 OOO 

30 600 

23 600 

l year 

803 OOO 

18 OOO 

130 OOO 

20 OOO 

352 300 

20 OOO 

l 373 OOO 

Y Will depend on what operating decisions are made; if boats are to fish off 
North and/or North East costs then aeroplane will be required. 



3. MANAGEMmT PRACTICES 

The effective management of boat operations requires the following general charactAr
istics and structure: 

a clear definition of policy from the entity to which management is responsible 

management must be autonomous and independent of interference from the policy giving 
entity in its daily functions 

- management must be funded to act independently without requirement to seek approval 
for operating expencitures; management should be granted freedom to make capital ex
penditures up to a limit set by the policy-making entity. 

An effective management is characterized by its rapidity in action for taking decisions 
and solving problems; any structural arrangement which inhibits such rapidity will adversely 
affect operations. 

One fundamental measure of the effectiveness of boat management is days at sea. It 
is axiomatic that a boat which is not at sea cannot catch fish, so that one of management's 
prime objectives is to ensure that boats are at sea for the maximum number of days possible. 
Days at sea should be carefully budge·tted each year, making due allowance for turn around 
time between trips for unloading cntch and preparing for the next. trip, together with the 
allocation of time for maintenancn, overhaul and tlrydocking. Management must maintain 
daily control of days at sea in relation to budget. Maintaining the number of boat days 
at sea called for by the budget will be achieved only by constant vigilance on the part of 
management to ensure that immediate action is always taken to reduce time spent in port to 
the minimum compatible with sound operating practices. 

A second fundamental measure of the effectiveness of boat management is catch per day 
~· An annual budget ehould be prepared, on the basi3 ofhistorical data, by species; 
management must constantly compare actual catches against the budget. Management will 
require intelligence of the catch of other fleets; the skippers must be advised of any 
information which may help them to find the mostproductive fishing grounds. Seasonal 
vari'l.tions in species and relative catch per day at sea must be monitored and recorded. 
Improvement in catch rates will be achieved by the application of gear technology, e.g. 
improved and/or new fishing methods. 

An important measure of results lies in prices for product. Again, prices must be 
caref-,lly budgetted for the year, with projections made on the basis of historical informa
tion and the best available market predictions, for both local and export sales. Market 
intelligence is required; communications by mail, telex and telephone will be necessary. 
Trends in prices must be carefully monitored, so that management may be in a position to 
maximise income by timely sales and operating dispositions. 

In order to obtain the optimum number of day::: e.t sea, and maintain the boats in good 
working condition, adequate maintenance staff and facilities must be provided. A detailed 
maintenance programme for all equipment and machinery should be drawn up and strictly con
trolled. The necessary workshops, tools and vehicles must be provided, whether within the 
organization or through independent contractors. Boats must be drydocked at regular 
intervals; arrangements must be made to provide drydocking facilities which are available 
not only for routine work, but also for e11ergencies, e.g. loss of propeller. 

The boats' crews will, initially, consist of both expatriate and Somali personnel. It 
is strongly :recommended that they be paid on the basis of results; transfer to this type 
of payment from the present fixed salaries should be made as soon as sufficient experience has 
been gained to enable appropriate payment rates, which can be based on tonnage caught or 
can be, a percentage of the value of the cat9h 9to be worked out. _ Replacement crews must 
be constantly available to cover ill~~ss, Rccidents and leave, so that boat days at sea 
shall not be lost for lack of 'crews. 



Both shore~based and seagoing expatriate staff should at all time bear in mind their 
complementary objective of training Somalis. Gradual replacement of expatriates by Somalis, 
with consequent reduction in-costs, should start in the second year of operations. Competi
tive salaries and incentives will have to be offered to retain trained Somali personnel. 

The boats need fuel, lubricants, ice, water and food. All must be of good quality 
and available immediately. It is reconunended that 'tile operation be provided with tanks 
in which it can hold its own inventory of fuel which will thus be available for instant 
delivery to boats whenever required. 

Spare parts and fishing gear nn1st be available immediately and of good quality. Since 
a high proportion will be provided from overseas sources adequate stocks must be held in in-
ventory in Somalia. Arrangements must be made to enable immediate purchases, both local 
antl overseas, to cover emergency requirements. An adequate stock of replacement units, e.g. 
radios, echosounders 1 propellers, tailshafts, pumps and so on 1 must be provided. This enables 
a damaged unit to be immediately replaced; it can then be repaired ashore, without loss of 
boat days at sea. 

An adequate system of warehousing and inventory control of all supplies, materials, 
spare parts 1 fishing gear end replacement units must l)e set up. Maximum and minimum Rtock 
levels must be establishen to enable timely purchasing. Gre"tt care must be taken to maintain 
~tock in good condition and protect it from the effects of heat and humidity. 

Good communications, both ship to ship and ship to shore 1 are essential. Contact should 
be made with the boats from the zhore station several times each day. Coordination of 
maintenance may require the use of radios in workshops and vehicles. 

Licences and permits should be obtained to permit effective and rapid operation. For 
example, an annual permit should be given by port authorities to allow boats to enter and 
leave port at any time and as many times as may be required, without having to request 
permission on each occasion. Arrangements must be made to provide adequate space in port 
alongside a jetty to permit boats to take fuel and stores and attend to maintenance. 

'l'he administration must be autonomous. Management will hire and dispense with per-
sonnel, both expatriate and Somali 1 and set terms and conditions of employment. Management 
will purchase the goods and services required for operations, and will sell the products. 
Management will make capital expenditures in accordance with the policies laid down by the 
entity to which it is responsible. 

There must be £revision of funds, such that management can pay for the goods and ser
vices purchased, whether locally or overseas, in a timely manner. 

Management DnlSt ensure that a proper accounting is maintained. 
statements should be prepared and should include: 

Income statement 
Capital expenditures 

- Balance sheet 
Cash statement 
Comparisons with budget 

A monthly set of financial 

Annual financial statements must be audited by independent auditors, who are appointed by the 
policy-making entity. Cost information must be provided to enable management to make operat
ing decisions • 

.An essential tool in effective management is the annual operating bud.get, which should 
be prepared on the basis of historical data, adjusted to allow for anticipated changes in 
income and expenses as a result of expected market, catch and cost variations. The budget 
should be prepared for approval by the policy-making entity, on a total annual basis. Once 
approved it should be spread on a monthly, cumulative basis. A monthly comparison of 
actual results to budget nnrnt be prepared and included in the monthly financial statements, 
rogether with an explanation of positive/negative variations of actual results in relation 
to budget. For management purposes., it is useful to calculate the effect of price and catch 
variations over/under the budget, also ,break even points under different assumptions of catch 
and prices. 



An annue,l capital expenditure budget must be prepared for approval by the policy-making 
entity. When approved it too should be spread on a monthly, cumulative basis. A monthly corrr
parison of actual expenditures to budget should be included in the monthly financial statements, 
together with an explanation of positive/negative variations of actual expenditure in relation 
to budget. 

An annual cash flow must be prepared and is chiefly derived from the annual operating and 
capital expenditure budgets. It will show monthly fluctuations in estimated requirements for 
funds, and thus is an essential tool in financial planning. 

4.0RGANIZATION 

4.1 Establishing the entity: Efficient operation of vessels is most likely to be achieved by 
an organization whose structure permits the maximum of rapid, independent action. It is very 
unlikely to be achieved by a ministry or other administrative body with ministerial restrictions 
and workstyles. To the extent that legal form can influence organizational behavio1U', a cor
porate form is indicated, in which the corporate entity has both independence to act and res
ponsibility for economic performance. 

A company set up under the Civil Code \'nth all shares owned by nominees of the Ministry is 
one possibility, an autonomous agency is the other. The theoretically clear distinction be-
·tween autonomous agencies established by special law and state-owned companies established 
under Civil Code has been obscured by the tendency of law and practice to apply the same pro
visions to both categories. For example, the staff regulations for autonomous agencies contain 
the follo»tlng provision: "These regulations shall apply to the permanent staff of all Auto
nomous Agencies with juridical personality except to personnel of Companies with joint partici
pation of which the state is a shareholder". (staff Regulations of Autonomous Agencies, 
Art. 48, Decree of the President of the Supreme Revolutionary Council No. 74, 22 April 1972 1 
amended by Law No. 17 of 21 April 1974 and Law No. 3 of 10 January 1975). This could mean 
that companies wholly owned by the state are subject to the regulations, and in the event, the 
regulations have even been extended to Somalfish, a "company with joint participation". Too 
much weight should not, therefore, be placed on fine distinctions in this area, but some 
differences remain significant (cf. Law on Finance of Public Enterprises and Agencies, No. 
58 of 23 October 1972, which contains a similar runbiguity). 

The autonomous agency is the usual form that state-owned corporations take, but all in 
all it seems the poorer choice to serve the objectives of independence and responsibility. 
In the first place, it is subject - expressly, not by inference - to the Staff Regulations of 
Autonomous Agencies, which provide for the grading of all posts and appointment to them by 
competitive examination, much as in the civil service. It must be said that the Law on Em
ployment by State organs and Private Entities (No. 66 of 29 October 1972) also provides for 
initial recruitment by examination, but it leaves greater flexibility in grading and assign
ing staff. Another law to which autonomous agencies are definitely - and companies perhaps -
subject is the Law on Finance of Public Enterprises and Agencies, No. 58 of 31 July 1972, 
Article 19 of which provides for appointment of each agency's chief accom1tant by the Minister. 
This tends to undercut the authority of the chief executive. Finally, Law No. 56 of 14 
September 1970 amends the Law Governing Autonomous Agencies and Audit of Industrial and 
Commercial Undertakings and Credit Institutions with State Participation (No. 16 of 1 April 
1970) to abolish the boards of directors of autonomous agencies. This leaves the general 
mana,ger as chief executive officer with no policy-making body besides the responsible Minister. 
This is very likely to confuse the executive and policy roles, with either the general manager 
taking on inappropriate policy functions or the Minister interfering in operations, and 
probably both of these. 

The rela.tive advantages of a company are slight but the interposition of a board of 
directors bet·ween the Minister and the chief executive is considered a sufficient difference 
to justify recommendation of the company form. The general practice of constituting state 
economic entities as autonomous agencies and the policy this expresses are appreciated. 
But the mission does not consider the autonomous agency without a board of directors to be 
a suitable fo~m for a fishing enterprise. It should be noted that in establishing a company, 
shares "tlll have to be held by•two or inore• persons - ·perhaps consideration should be given 
to involving the Somali Development Bank as at least a nominal shareholder. 



4.1.1 'l'he role of Somalfish: Somalfish is registered e,s a company, and in fact it is the 
owner of-~essels and a po·tential operator of the 2}~metre fleet. It is not, 
however,a legally d,pproprie;te entity for these responsibilities. 

Somalfish was estalJlished in October 1974 by agTeement between ·~he then .Ministry of 
li'isheries and Marine 'l'ransport on one hand and"Sovry.bflot 11 rep1'esenting the Ministry of 
Fisheries of the USSR~ on the other. (The agreem(mt l·Jas preceded by a Somali-Soviet Proto
col on the same rnatter). Its shares were owned 51 percent by the Somali side and 49 percent 
by the Soviet. Somalis were a fou~t<r~three majority on ·the Board of nil'ectors 9 but five 
votes we:r•e recruirecl for the adoption of any resolu·Uon which in praO"l;ice mee..nt the minority 
partner had to agTe e to J,ny action. 

SOl'll&lfish ope:cated a fleet of usually ten vessels at a, time 9 five of which were to be 
owned by the Soviet partner and five by the Somali, acquired from the Soviet side on terms 
to be regulated by separate agreement. In fact 9 incli vidual vessels were shift eel in and 
out of ·the fleet frequently, so it is no"G certain how ·the Somali vessels were identified. 
In any case 1 when Soviet personnel left Somalia in 1977 9 they took all the vessels with them. 
In what might be seen as a settlernent 9 Somalfish retained a cash balance apparently exceeding 
two million dollars, 'fhe agreement to form Somalfish specified a duration of five years, 
automatically renewable unless either party gave three months written notice of intention not 
to renew. 'l'he:i'e is no provision in the agreement or company's statute for tacit with-
drawal. Nonetheless, the withdrawal of Soviet persori::el and all vesr,els operated to 
destroy the basis of the agreement and ·to render impossible the main object of the company. 

T11e consequence of this history should bi) the diErnolution of Somalfish under Article 
2442 of the Civil Code which provides that a, joint stock company be dissolved for reasons 
including the im:possibility of f1mctioning and the continued inactivity of its assembly • 
A liquidator can be appointed by the court on motion of the remaining partner. I't may 
well be possible through diplomatic channels to reach an agreement with Sovrybflot that 
the renw,ining assets be paid to the Somali side in consideration of the Soviet retention 
of the vessels. Failure to dissolve Somalfish 9 on the other hand9 exposes Somalfish' s 
management to personal liability for all operat:i.ons under·tal<:en following the event that 
should have led to clissolution 9 which is probably the Soviet departure in 1977. It also 
mal<:es it impossible :for Somalfish to take formal decisions, even to amend its existing 
statute, which is be,secl squarely on the Somali-Soviet agreement and pro·tocol. 

Besides its operations with the 2&.met:r'e vessels, Somalfish conducts a small business 
of pffcohase a.nd resale of dried fish. This it apparen'Gly does at a profit, al though this 
seems. largely due to the fact that cooperatives gelling to Somalfish must bear the cost 
of transport to Mogadishu. Somalfish1 s other current e,ctivity j_s to collect the royalties 
paid by foreign vessels on their catches. The proceeds seerri to be treated as Somalfish 
income. Somalfish also receives the foreign vessels' catch r0ports, which could be of 
great significance for fisheries mano..gement. 

In the opinion of the miscion, collection of royali ties and compile,tion of the catch 
data which are gathered in connection with royal'Gy payments are functions that belong to the 
Ministry of Fisheries and not 'Go a commercial entity. The income involved cle1•ives from 
the exploitation of collective resources rather than from the operations of Somalf'ish; it 
can well be utilized in the fisheries sector, but not as the separate property of Somalfish. 
The latter treatment is especially dangerous if Somalfish should operate the Somali ormed 
vessels: problems in those operations would be obscured by the favourable cash flow from 
royalities. This would diminish the cha.noes of timely corrective action 

9 
if required. 

It also seems unwise to pour 
sense still has :foreign partners. 
any share, in liquidation, lmt the 
catecl liquidation lecomes. 

essentially unearned income into a company that in a formal 
It is appe,rently unlikely that Sovrybflot would claim 

greater are Somalfish' s assets, the more compli-

4.1. 20 Qompany~s~atu::t,~: The statu'Ge of th~ company would, of course, follow the general 
practice under the Civil Code. ' It is of the greatest importance, however, that it make 
a clear distinction between responsibilities for establishing policy and responsibilities for 
clay-to-day· management• The following points :for inolut11ion in the company's statute reflect 
the recommended delimitation of policy and management functioruJ: 



Name. Principal off'ice. 
Power to open other offices anywhere in Somalia and abroad. 
Duration. 

Ob,ject~: The principal objects of the company shall be the production, purchase, sale 9 
processing and storage of fish and other marine resources and the provision of goods 
ancl services in support of such activitiee whether conducted by itself or others. 

Powers: The Co"1pan;y shall have the power to perform all acts and do all things which 
are necessary or convenient for the accomplishment of its objects, including to acquire, 
hold and dispose of movable and immovable property, to lend and borrow and to enter into 
contracts. 

~ital and Shares: 

Share capital. Founders. Issue and transfer of shares. 

Board of Directors: 

Appointment. General rtianager. Meetings. 

Functions: The Board of Directors shall be the highest policy-making authority. It 
ShaII-est'ablish general policies for the company and approve the budget and accounts 
and all capital expenditures in excess of So.sh. 200 OOO. 

General Manager: 

Appointment. 

Functions and Powe!,!2.: The General Manager shall be the highest executive authority. 
He shall be responsibl~ for day-to-..day management within the policies established by 
the Board of Directors and shall report to the Board. He shall have the authority to 
determine the st~ff}ng position, to engage, discipline and dismiss all employees and 
to determine their remuneration and conditions of service; to make purchases and sales on 
behalf of the company; to sign in the name of the company subject to the Board's power 
to approve capital expenc1tures in excess of So.Sh.200 OOO, generally to perform all 
acts necessary or incidental to the proper conduct of the affairs of the company and 
the implementation of its policies as established b,y the Board of Directors. 

other points: 

General Assembly. Accounts and audit. Final provisions. 

4. 2 Providin~ for_manage~: Fishing is a 24-hour-a-day industry requiring a high degree 
of specialized knowledge and the smooth organisation of many functions. Initially, only 
an experienced operator can offer these. Somalfish possesses certain skills and if pro-.. 
perly reorganized could contract for others, but its management experience has not prepared 
it to weld the different skills into a single operation. FUrthermore 1 the past two years 
of relative inactivity have resulted in a workstyle that is far too leisurely to run a fishing 
operation. ..Even if Somalfish's legal status were regularized, it would not be a good candi
d.ate for manager. A new pattern is required, into which both Somali and expatriate staff can 
fit, and which will train Somalis both in specific skills and in the proper management of a 
modern industrial fishing enterprise. 



There are at least two arrangements under which experienced management could be 
broug·ht in to manage the vessels: a charter and a mana,,.uement contract. A charter contract 
could provide for Somalia to provide the vessels and 11orking capital, and for the catch 
to go first to pay operating expenses, then in certain proportions to Somalia and the 
operator respectively. It is even possible that the operator, in return for a larger 
share of the catch, might be induced to provide some of the working capital, thuc circum
venting dela;rs in approval of the necessary foreign currency expenditures. A charter along 
these lines has the potential advantag~s of basing management compensation on results from 
the very beginning and of overcoming the working capital bottleneck, which could otherwise 
' e fatal to economic operation. 

A management contrac·t can - and should - also be based on performance, although estab-
lishing the basis is generally more difficult. It is not likely that a management con-
tractor would advance significant amounts of working capital. On the other hand, a 
management contract is more familiar in this situation and may be preferred by both parties 
on tha·t ground. The twin objectives of providing experienced, independent management and 
training of Somalis to take over the operation would be valid in both cases. 

The terms of either a management contract or charter would have to be negotiated '.~i th 
prospective associates. The form and substance of agreement cannot be prescribed in advance 
but there are certain issues •that are likely to require consideration regardless of how they 
are resolved. They are put· in terms of a management contract in the following section, but 
they would be equally relevant to a charter agreement. 

4.3 Management contract issues 

4.3.l Responsibility for mana~ement. The contract should specify whether the contractor has 
overall management responsibility, including personnel and financial management, and whether 
the contractor is legally liable for mismanagement. 

4.3.2 Goods, services and manpower to be supplied. The number and kind of expatriate per
sonnel and the nature of other goods and services to be provided should be stated. 

4.3.3 Basis of compensation: The costs and fees to be paid and the basis for incentive 
payments should be clearly defined. 

4.:.4 Lines of authorit~: The relationships among the management company, management staff 
and the Somali operator and its Board and other organs need to be spelled out. 

4.3.5 Purchasing: Management responsibility for purchasing, sources of supply, including 
related-company dealings, price basis and commissions should be defined. 

4.3.6 Ma:rketin~: Thie is likely to be a central and complex issue. There id a clear con
flict of interest between the manager of a company and the buyer of its product; yet many 
organizations would only be. interested in managing if they had access to the product. If 
there is a marketing agreement, it requires procedures for determining price, treating 
outside offers and development of the market for the period following the conclusion of con
tract management. 

4.3.7 Technolog;y-transfer, training and phasing out of expatriates: The nature of technology 
to be transferred, training and phase-out goals and whether to set a timetable for their 
~chievement should bP specified. 

40 30 8 Assist~nce with loca· 2dministration: The contract should specify any obligation 
of the Somali operator to obtain administrative action regarding taxation, immigration, 
customs clearance, etc. 

4.3.9 Dispute settlement: 
will be useful. 

A simple procedure for speedy, direct settlement of disputes 
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4.3.10 Final clauses: '.Phe final clauses should specify the duration of the contract, pr~ 
vision for extension, termination and assignment, and procedures for arbitration and choice 
of law. 

5. SUMMARY OF RIDJOMM"NDATIONS 

5.1 Deployment: Although all the variables involved in choosing an operating programme are 
not yet knovm, from the information available, the only possible commercial use of the 
vessels in Somalia is to operate them with mother ships. The three 23-metre vessels equipped 
with icemakers could with bigger winches, fish for deep-water lobster to be off-loaded to 
the two 28-metre vessels. The remaining six 23-metre vessels should be operated in conjunction 
with a chartered mother ship equipped to provide them with ice and receive their catch. They 
would target on finfish 1 for which the present winches appear adequate. 

5. 2 Immediate actions: A step that should be taken wi:thout delay is to identify potential 
parties to a management contract or similar arrangement and conclude an agreement. It will 
take several months at least to identify a management company and negotiate a sui.table con
tract. In the meantime the following actions should be initiated immediately in order to make 
it possible for the boats to be operated by the time a management contract is concluded: 

1. Inspect vessels and inventory equipment, spares and gear, including makes, models, 
and specifications; ensure that catalogues and manuals for all equipment are avail~ 
able. 

2. Set up drydock1ng arrangements in, e.g. Djibouti 1 Mombasa. 

3. Prepare detailed maintenance programme, which should include: 

provision of workshops 
tool supply 
maintenance programme for each piece of equipment 
inventory spares, gear and replacement units provided and order additional 
requirements. 

4. Warehouse: 

(a) set up physical facilities (building, shelving, climate control, etc), 
including gear store 

(b) set up inventory system. 

5. Communications: 

(a) ensure availability of appropriate crystals for ship-to-shore and ship-t~ship 
(including 28-metre vessels) 

(b) short-range radio communications ship/13hip/ehore/vehicles 

6. Transportation: order vehicles 

7. Office: prpvision of telex, telephone. 




